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CODEBOOK FOR 2013 SURVEY OF YOUNG WORKERS 

The codebook serves as the principal guide to the variables in the public release 
of the 2013 Survey of Young Workers data set. 

The Survey of Young Workers is sponsored by the Board of Governors of the Federal 
Reserve System. Data for the 2013 Survey of Young Workers were collected by GfK 
using 
their online probability based KnowledgePanel. 

For a general overview of the 2013 Survey of Young Workers and a detailed discussion 
of the survey methods, see Kaplan, Heidi, "Experiences and Perspectives of Young 
Workers, November 2014," Federal Reserve Board. 

The variables in the codebook are generally in the order in which the questions 
were asked during the survey. For a copy of the survey questionnaire, see 
"Appendix 1" of "Experiences and Perspectives of Young Workers, November 2014." 

CaseID 	 Case ID 

type: numeric (int)

 range: [2,2219] units: 1
 unique values: 2,097 missing .: 0/2,097

 mean: 1102.09

 std. dev: 635.919


 percentiles: 	

weight 	 (unlabeled) 

type: numeric (double)

 range: [.0744,5.8377] units: .0001
 unique values: 1,759 missing .: 0/2,097

 mean: .999997

 std. dev: 1.06106


 percentiles: 

Q1 How would you describe employment opportunities for people like you
 who may be looking for work in the area where you live? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q1
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 range: [-1,4] units: 1
 unique values: 5 missing .: 0/2,097

 tabulation: 	 Freq. Numeric Label
 6 -1 Refused

 142 1 Excellent
 702 2 Good
 814 3 Fair
 433 4 Poor 

Q2 	 Would you say your expectations about future job opportunities are: 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q2


 range: [-1,3] units: 1
 unique values: 4 missing .: 0/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label

 4 -1 Refused


 1,002 1 Optimistic
 432 2 Pessimistic
 659 3 Not sure 

Q3 	 What is the highest level of formal education you have completed? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q3


 range: [1,8] units: 1
 unique values: 8 missing .: 0/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 89 1 Less than high school
 460 2 High school diploma or the

 equivalent GED
 582 3 Some college, no degree
 181 4 Associate degree
 547 5 Bachelor's degree
 149 6 Master's degree
 53 7 Professional or Doctorate degree
 36 8 Other: Specify 

Q3A 	 Did you incur debt to pay for your education? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q3A


 range: [.,.] units: .
 unique values: 0 missing .: 2,097/2,097

 tabulation: 	 Freq. Numeric Label

 2,097 . 


Q4 	 Are you currently working as a paid employee? 
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type: numeric (byte)
 label: Q4

 range: [1,2]                       units: 1
 unique values: 2                       missing .: 0/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
1,386 1 Yes
 711 2 No 

 

Q5 Are you currently employed full-time? That
 is, do you typically work 35 hours or more per week at one job? 

type: numeric (byte)
 label: Q5

 range: [1,2]                       units: 1
 unique values: 2                       missing .: 711/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. 
 976 1 Yes

Numeric Label

 410 2 No
 711 . 

Q6_A [NUMBERBOX: Number of full-time jobs]How many
 paid jobs of each type do you have? 

type: numeric (byte)
label: Q6_A, but 7 nonmissing values are not labeled

 range: [-1,40]                     units: 1
unique values: 8                       missing .: 711/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 15 -1 Refused
 418 0 
930 1 
13 2 
4 3 
3 4 
1 38 
2 40 

711 . 

Q6_B [NUMBERBOX: Number of part-time jobs]How many
 paid jobs of each type do you have? 

type: numeric (byte)
 label: Q6_B, but 9 nonmissing values are not labeled

 range: [-1,32] units: 1
 unique values: 10 missing .: 711/2,097

 examples: 0 

1 
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 1 
. 

Q7 For your main job, that is the job where you
 work the most hours, what type of organization are you employed by? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q7


 range: [-1,3] units: 1
 unique values: 4 missing .: 711/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. 
 13 -1 Refused

Numeric Label

 212 1 Government
 967 
 194 
 711 

2 
3 
. 

For profit
Non-profit

Q7A Is your main job, that is the job where you
 work the most hours, permanent or temporary? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q7A


 range: [-1,3] units: 1
 unique values: 4 missing .: 711/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label

 7 -1 Refused


 1,025 1 Permanent
 231 2 Temporary
 123 3 I don’t know
 711 . 

Q7B How did you find your main job? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q7B


 range: [-1,3] units: 1
 unique values: 4 missing .: 1,743/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 5 -1 Refused

 221 1 I searched on my own
 25 2 I used a temporary staffing

 agency
 103 3 Other: Specify

 1,743 . 

Q8 When did you last work for pay? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q8
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 range: [.,.] units: .
 unique values: 0 missing .: 2,097/2,097

 tabulation: 	 Freq. Numeric Label
 2,097 . 






Q9 	 Have you looked for paid work during the past 4 weeks? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q9


 range: [.,.] units: .
 unique values: 0 missing .: 2,097/2,097

 tabulation: 	 Freq. Numeric Label
 2,097 . 






Q8A 	 Are you currently looking for a paid job? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q8A


 range: [1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 2 missing .: 1,386/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. 
 340 1 Yes


Numeric Label


 371 2 No

 1,386 . 

Q10 Which one of the following best describes the
 main reason you are not looking for a paid job? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q10


 range: [-1,11] units: 1
 unique values: 12 missing .: 1,726/2,097

 examples: 	 . 

. 

. 

. 


Q11 	 Do you currently: 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q11


 range: [-1,3] units: 1
 unique values: 4 missing .: 0/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label

 9 -1 Refused
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 89 1 Own a business
 22 2 Run a non-profit enterprise

 1,977 3 Neither 

Q11A Does anyone in your immediate family own a
 business or run a non-profit enterprise? 

type: numeric (byte)
 label: Q11A

 range: [-1,3]                      units: 1
 unique values: 4                       missing .: 0/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 3 -1 Refused

 317 1 Yes
 1,656 2 No
 121 3 I don't know 

Q12 Do you currently earn any money from activities where you are 'your own boss'? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q12


 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 111/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. 
 9 -1 Refused


Numeric Label


 187 1 Yes

 1,790 2 No

 111 . 

Q13 Do you currently have an unpaid job, such as
 an internship or a volunteer position? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q13


 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 0/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. 
 17 -1 Refused


Numeric Label


 229 1 Yes

 1,851 2 No
 

Q16 How are you paid at your main job (the job
 where you currently work the most hours)? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q16


 range: [-1,3] units: 1
 unique values: 4 missing .: 711/2,097 
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 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 8 -1 Refused

 888 1 Hourly wage
 437 2 Salary
 53 3 Other

 711 . 
	

Q17 [NUMBERBOX]Approximately what is your hourly
 wage, before taxes, at your main job? 

type: numeric (int)
 label: Q17, but 63 nonmissing values are not labeled

 range: [-1,975] units: 1
 unique values: 64 missing .: 1,209/2,097

 examples: 	 11 

35 

. 

. 


Q18 [NUMBERBOX]Approximately what is your monthly
 salary, before taxes, at your main job? 

type: numeric (long)

 range: [-1,374000] units: 1
 unique values: 149 missing .: 1,607/2,097

 mean: 5616.38

 std. dev: 19939.1


 percentiles: 	 10% 25% 50% 75% 90%
 980 2000 3166.5 5000 6725 

Q18A As a household, are you able to cover monthly
 expenses with your current household income? 

type: numeric (byte)
 label: Q18A

 range: [-1,2]                      units: 1
 unique values: 3                       missing .: 0/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 17 -1 Refused

 1,466 1 Yes
 614 2 No 

Q18C Did you incur debt to pay for any portion of your education or training? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q18C
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Q18D_3 [MP:Car payment]Please check off any of the following things that

your parents or other family members help you with financially: 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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 range: [-1,2] units: 1

 unique values: 3 missing .: 0/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. 
 19 -1 Refused

Numeric Label

 864 1 Yes
 1,214 2 No 

Q18D_1            [MP:Living situation (such as mortgage, rent, or just living with

 parents or relatives)]Please check off any of the following things that
your parents or other family members help you with financially: 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

type: numeric (byte)
 label: Q18D_1

 range: [0,1]                       units: 1
 unique values: 2                       missing .: 0/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 1,223 0 No
 874 1 Yes 

------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------

------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------

- -

- -

Q18D_2       [MP:Healthcare costs]Please check off any of the following things that
your parents or other family members help you with financially: 

type: numeric (byte)
 label: Q18D_2

 range: [0,1]                       units: 1
 unique values: 2                       missing .: 0/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 1,580 0 No
 517 1 Yes 

type: numeric (byte)
 label: Q18D_3

 range: [0,1]                       units: 1
 unique values: 2                       missing .: 0/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 1,814 0 No
 283 1 Yes 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Q18D_4  [MP:Education loans]Please check off any of the following things that

 your parents or other family members help you with financially: 

type: numeric (byte)
 label: Q18D_4 
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 range: [0,1] units: 1
 unique values: 2 missing .: 0/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label

 1,793 0 No

 304 1 Yes
 

Q18D_5 [MP:Food]Please check off any of the following things that
 your parents or other family members help you with financially: 

type: numeric (byte)
 label: Q18D_5

 range: [0,1] units: 1
 unique values: 2 missing .: 0/2,097

 tabulation: 
 
Freq. Numeric Label
1,319 0 No
 778 1 Yes 

Q18D_6  [MP:Miscellaneous bills (such as cell phone bills)]Please check off
 any of the following things that your parents

or other family members help you with financially: 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

type: numeric (byte)
 label: Q18D_6

 range: [0,1]                       units: 1
 unique values: 2                       missing .: 0/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 1,374 0 No
 723 1 Yes 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Q18D_7   [MP:Savings]Please check off any of the following things that

your parents or other family members help you with financially: 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

type: numeric (byte)
 label: Q18D_7

 range: [0,1]                       units: 1
 unique values: 2                       missing .: 0/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 1,994 0 No
 103 1 Yes 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Q18D_8      [MP:Other]Please check off any of the following things that

 your parents or other family members help you with financially: 

type: numeric (byte)
 label: Q18D_8

 range: [0,1] units: 1 
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 unique values: 2 missing .: 0/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label

 1,969 0 No

 128 1 Yes
 

Q18D_refused [MP:Refused]Please check off any of the following things that
 your parents or other family members help you with financially: 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q18D_REF


 range: [0,1] units: 1
 unique values: 2 missing .: 0/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label

 1,385 0 No

 712 1 Yes
 

Q19 Would you be willing to relocate to another
 community in order to obtain a job or advance your career? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q19


 range: [-1,3] units: 1
 unique values: 4 missing .: 0/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label

 20 -1 Refused


 1,139 1 Yes
 342 2 No
 596 3 I don't know 

Q20 Do you believe you now have the level of education and training needed 
for the type of job that you would like to hold in the next 5 years? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q20


 range: [-1,3] units: 1
 unique values: 4 missing .: 0/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 21 -1 Refused
 903 1 Yes
 819 2 No
 354 3 I don't know 

Q21 Are you currently enrolled in an education or training program? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q21


 range: [-1,2] units: 1 
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 unique values: 3 missing .: 0/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. 
 17 -1 Refused


Numeric Label


 648 1 Yes

 1,432 2 No
 

Q22 Are you enrolled full-time or part-time? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q22


 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 1,449/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 5 -1 Refused

 469 1 Full-time
 174 2 Part-time

 1,449 . 

Q23 What type of certification or degree program are you enrolled in? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q23


 range: [-1,7] units: 1
 unique values: 8 missing .: 1,449/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 2 -1 Refused
 35 1 High school diploma or the

 equivalent GED
 42 2 Certificate or vocational

 program
 115 3 Associate degree
 276 4 Bachelor's degree
 92 5 Master's degree
 58 6 Professional or Doctorate degree
 28 7 Other: Specify

1,449 .  

Q24_1                  [MP:I am paying with cash]How are you financing your current

 education or training program? [select all that apply] 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q24_1


 range: [0,1] units: 1
 unique values: 2 missing .: 1,449/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. 
 513 0 No


Numeric Label


 135 1 Yes

 1,449 . 
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Q24_2 [MP:I am paying with loans]How are you financing your current

 education or training program? [select all that apply] 

type: numeric (byte)
 label: Q24_2

 range: [0,1] units: 1
 unique values: 2 missing .: 1,449/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 369 0 No
 279 1 Yes

 1,449 . 

Q24_3       [MP:My parents are paying with loans]How are you financing your current

education or training program? [select all that apply] 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

type: numeric (byte)
 label: Q24_3

 range: [0,1]                       units: 1
 unique values: 2                       missing .: 1,449/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 595 0 No
 53 1 Yes

 1,449 . 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Q24_4                  [MP:My employer is paying]How are you financing your current

education or training program? [select all that apply] 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

type: numeric (byte)
 label: Q24_4

 range: [0,1]                       units: 1
 unique values: 2                       missing .: 1,449/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 591 0 No
 57 1 Yes

 1,449 . 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Q24_5     [MP:I received an academic scholarship]How are you financing your current

 education or training program? [select all that apply] 

type: numeric (byte)
 label: Q24_5

 range: [0,1] units: 1
 unique values: 2 missing .: 1,449/2,097 
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 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label

 446 0 No
 202 1 Yes

 1,449 . 

Q24_6           [MP:Other grants or scholarships]How are you financing your current

education or training program? [select all that apply] 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

type: numeric (byte)
 label: Q24_6

 range: [0,0]                       units: 1
 unique values: 1                       missing .: 1,449/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 648 0 No

 1,449 . 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Q24_7   [MP:Other]How are you financing your current

education or training program? [select all that apply] 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

type: numeric (byte)
 label: Q24_7

 range: [0,1]                       units: 1
 unique values: 2                       missing .: 1,449/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 568 0 No
 80 1 Yes

 1,449 . 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Q24_8             [MP:My parents or family members are paying with cash]How are you

financing your current education or training program? [select all that apply] 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

type: numeric (byte)
 label: Q24_8

 range: [0,1]                       units: 1
 unique values: 2                       missing .: 1,449/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 474 0 No
 174 1 Yes

 1,449 . 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Q24B          How would you say the lifetime financial benefits of your most recent

 educational program compare to the financial costs of this education? 

type: numeric (byte)
 label: Q24B 
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 range: [-1,6] units: 1

 unique values: 7 missing .: 0/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 37 -1 Refused
 442 1 The financial benefits are MUCH

 LARGER than the costs
 368 2 The financial benefits are

 SOMEWHAT LARGER than the costs
 276 3 The financial benefits are ABOUT

 THE SAME as the costs
 192 4 The financial benefits are

 SOMEWHAT SMALLER than the costs
 179 5 The financial benefits are MUCH

 SMALLER than the costs
 603 6 I don’t know 

Q25 Are you interested in obtaining additional education or training? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q25


 range: [-1,3] units: 1
 unique values: 4 missing .: 648/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 18 -1 Refused
 715 1 Yes
 378 2 No
 338 3 I don't know
 648 . 

Q26_A [GRID: I don’t know which program will improve my job opportunities :]
 Seeing as you may be interested in additional education or training, please

 indicate whether each of following reasons describes why you are not enrolled: 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q26_A


 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 1,044/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 16 -1 Refused
 420 1 Yes
 617 2 No

 1,044 . 

Q26_B [GRID: I don't know where to enroll :]
 Seeing as you may be interested in additional education or training, please

 indicate whether each of following reasons describes why you are not enrolled: 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q26_B


 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 1,044/2,097 
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 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 15 -1 Refused
 249 1 Yes
 789 2 No

 1,044 . 

Q26_C [GRID: I can't afford to enroll :]
 Seeing as you may be interested in additional education or training, please

 indicate whether each of following reasons describes why you are not enrolled: 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q26_C


 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 1,044/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 16 -1 Refused
 586 1 Yes
 451 2 No

 1,044 . 

Q26_D [GRID: I don't want to borrow money to enroll:]
 Seeing as you may be interested in additional education or training, please

 indicate whether each of following reasons describes why you are not enrolled: 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q26_D


 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 1,044/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 16 -1 Refused
 657 1 Yes
 380 2 No

 1,044 . 

Q26_E [GRID: I don't meet the requirements to enroll :]
 Seeing as you may be interested in additional education or training, please

 indicate whether each of following reasons describes why you are not enrolled: 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q26_E


 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 1,044/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 16 -1 Refused
 139 1 Yes
 898 2 No

 1,044 . 

Q26_F [GRID: The schedule does not work for me:] 
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 Seeing as you may be interested in additional education or training, please

 indicate whether each of following reasons describes why you are not enrolled: 

type: numeric (byte)
label: Q26_F

 range: [-1,2]                      units: 1
unique values: 3                       missing .: 1,044/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. 
17 -1 Refused

Numeric Label

 381 1 Yes
 655 2 No

 1,044 . 

Q26_G [GRID: The program is not offered at my local institutions :]
 Seeing as you may be interested in additional education or training, please

 indicate whether each of following reasons describes why you are not enrolled: 

type: numeric (byte)
label: Q26_G

 range: [-1,2]                      units: 1
unique values: 3                       missing .: 1,044/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. 
17 -1 Refused

Numeric Label

 207 1 Yes
 829 2 No

 1,044 . 

Q26_H [GRID: I am concerned that the program will be too challenging :]
 Seeing as you may be interested in additional education or training, please

 indicate whether each of following reasons describes why you are not enrolled: 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q26_H


 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 1,044/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 17 -1 Refused
 189 1 Yes
 847 2 No

 1,044 . 

Q26_I [GRID: I am concerned that even after the program, I will not land a job
 in my field of interest :]Seeing as you may be interested in additional
 education or training, please indicate whether each of following reasons

 describes why you are not enrolled: 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q26_I


 range: [-1,2] units: 1 
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 unique values: 3 missing .: 1,044/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 16 -1 Refused
 440 1 Yes
 597 2 No

 1,044 . 

Q27 During high school, did you work for pay? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q27


 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 0/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label

 19 -1 Refused


 1,261 1 Yes

 817 2 No
 

Q28 During high school, did you receive information about jobs and careers? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q28


 range: [-1,3] units: 1
 unique values: 4 missing .: 0/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label

 24 -1 Refused


 1,387 1 Yes
 481 2 No
 205 3 I don't know 

Q29_1 [MP: Parent(s)]During high school, where did
 you obtain information about jobs and careers? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q29_1


 range: [0,1] units: 1
 unique values: 2 missing .: 710/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. 
 555 0 No


Numeric Label


 832 1 Yes

 710 . 

Q29_2 [MP: Friends and family]During high school,
 where did you obtain information about jobs and careers? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q29_2
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 range: [0,1] units: 1

 unique values: 2 missing .: 710/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. 
 690 0 No


Numeric Label


 697 1 Yes

 710 . 

Q29_3 [MP: High school teacher or counselor]During
 high school, where did you obtain information about jobs and careers? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q29_3


 range: [0,1] units: 1
 unique values: 2 missing .: 710/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label

 355 0 No


 1,032 1 Yes

 710 . 

Q29_4 [MP: Online research]During high school,
 where did you obtain information about jobs and careers? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q29_4


 range: [0,1] units: 1
 unique values: 2 missing .: 710/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label

 792 0 No

 595 1 Yes

 710 . 

Q29_5 [MP: Employment services agency]During high
 school, where did you obtain information about jobs and careers? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q29_5


 range: [0,1] units: 1
 unique values: 2 missing .: 710/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label

 1,283 0 No

 104 1 Yes

 710 . 

Q29_6 [MP: A business where I worked]During high
 school, where did you obtain information about jobs and careers? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q29_6
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 range: [0,1] units: 1
 unique values: 2 missing .: 710/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label

 1,281 0 No

 106 1 Yes

 710 . 

Q29_7 [MP: Other: Specify]During high school, where
 did you obtain information about jobs and careers? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q29_7


 range: [0,1] units: 1
 unique values: 2 missing .: 710/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label

 1,340 0 No


 47 1 Yes

 710 . 

Q30 Did the information you received from your high school help you get a job? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q30


 range: [-1,3] units: 1
 unique values: 4 missing .: 1,065/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 2 -1 Refused

 220 1 Yes
 720 2 No
 90 3 I don't know

 1,065 . 

Q31 During college, did you work for pay? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q31


 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 549/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label

 13 -1 Refused


 1,220 1 Yes

 315 2 No

 549 . 

Q32 During college, did you hold one or more unpaid internships? 

type: numeric (byte)
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 label: Q32

 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 549/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. 
 17 -1 Refused


Numeric Label


 394 1 Yes

 1,137 2 No

 549 . 

Q33 During college, did you work or intern during the school year. 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q33


 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 811/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 10 -1 Refused
 861 1 Yes
 415 2 No
 811 . 

Q34 During college, did you receive information about jobs and careers? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q34


 range: [-1,3] units: 1
 unique values: 4 missing .: 549/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label

 18 -1 Refused


 1,090 1 Yes
 316 2 No
 124 3 I don't know
 549 . 

Q35_1 [MP: Parent]During college, where did you
 obtain information about jobs and careers? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q35_1


 range: [0,1] units: 1
 unique values: 2 missing .: 1,007/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label

 689 0 No

 401 1 Yes


 1,007 . 

Q35_2 [MP: Friends and family]During college, where
 did you obtain information about jobs and careers? 
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type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q35_2


 range: [0,1] units: 1
 unique values: 2 missing .: 1,007/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label

 581 0 No

 509 1 Yes


 1,007 . 

Q35_3 [MP: College professor or counselor]During
 college, where did you obtain information about jobs and careers? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q35_3


 range: [0,1] units: 1
 unique values: 2 missing .: 1,007/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label

 238 0 No

 852 1 Yes


 1,007 . 

Q35_4 [MP: Online research]During college, where
 did you obtain information about jobs and careers? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q35_4


 range: [0,1] units: 1
 unique values: 2 missing .: 1,007/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label

 407 0 No

 683 1 Yes


 1,007 . 

Q35_5 [MP: Employment services agency]During
 college, where did you obtain information about jobs and careers? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q35_5


 range: [0,1] units: 1
 unique values: 2 missing .: 1,007/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label

 891 0 No

 199 1 Yes


 1,007 . 

Q35_6 [MP: A business where I worked]During 
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 college, where did you obtain information about jobs and careers? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q35_6


 range: [0,1] units: 1
 unique values: 2 missing .: 1,007/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label

 948 0 No

 142 1 Yes


 1,007 . 

Q35_7 [MP: Other: Specify]During college, where did
 you obtain information about jobs and careers? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q35_7


 range: [0,1] units: 1
 unique values: 2 missing .: 1,007/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label

 1,015 0 No


 75 1 Yes

 1,007 . 


Q36 Did the information you received from your college help you get a job? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q36


 range: [-1,3] units: 1
 unique values: 4 missing .: 1,245/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 5 -1 Refused

 370 1 Yes
 372 2 No
 105 3 I don’t know

 1,245 . 

Q37 Are you working in a career field that is
 closely related to your education and training? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q37


 range: [-1,3] units: 1
 unique values: 4 missing .: 711/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 18 -1 Refused
 687 1 Yes
 616 2 No
 65 3 I don't know 
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 711 . 

Q38 How qualified would you describe yourself for performing the tasks required
 of your main job (the job where you work the most hours)? Do you think you are… 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q38


 range: [-1,3] units: 1
 unique values: 4 missing .: 711/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 15 -1 Refused
 406 1 Overqualified
 872 2 Adequately qualified
 93 3 In need of additional training
 711 . 

Q39 Do you consider your main job (the job where you work the most hours) to
 be a career, a stepping stone to a career, or just a job to get you by? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q39


 range: [-1,3] units: 1
 unique values: 4 missing .: 711/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 21 -1 Refused
 440 1 Career
 459 
 466 3 Just a job
 711 

2 

. 

Stepping stone to a career

Q40_A [GRID: I contacted the employer directly :]

 Please indicate whether you used each the following strategies to
 find your main job (the job where you work the most hours): 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q40_A


 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 711/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 15 -1 Refused
 927 1 Yes
 444 2 No
 711 . 

Q40_B [GRID: My parent(s) provided a contact :]

 Please indicate whether you used each the following strategies to


 find your main job (the job where you work the most hours):
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 type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q40_B


 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 711/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. 
 16 -1 Refused


Numeric Label


 153 1 Yes

 1,217 2 No

 711 . 

Q40_C [GRID: Other family and friends provided a contact :]

 Please indicate whether you used each the following strategies to


 find your main job (the job where you work the most hours):
 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q40_C


 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 711/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. 
 16 -1 Refused


Numeric Label


 339 1 Yes

 1,031 2 No

 711 . 

Q40_D [GRID: 'Services from school teacher, professor, or counselor' :]

 Please indicate whether you used each the following strategies to


 find your main job (the job where you work the most hours):
 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q40_D


 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 711/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. 
 16 -1 Refused


Numeric Label


 159 1 Yes

 1,211 2 No

 711 . 

Q40_E [GRID: Services from an employment center :]

 Please indicate whether you used each the following strategies to


 find your main job (the job where you work the most hours):
 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q40_E


 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 711/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label

 18 -1 Refused
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 120 1 Yes

 1,248 2 No
 711 . 

Q40_F [GRID: 'Searched electronic job boards (e.g., Monster, CareerBuilder,
 craigslist, indeed)' :]Please indicate whether you used each the following
 strategies to find your main job (the job where you work the most hours): 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q40_F


 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 711/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. 
 16 -1 Refused


Numeric Label


 333 1 Yes

 1,037 2 No

 711 . 

Q40_G [GRID: 'Posted online resume / advertisement (e.g., LinkedIn, Twitter,
 Facebook, craigslist)' :]Please indicate whether you used each the following

 strategies to find your main job (the job where you work the most hours): 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q40_G


 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 711/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. 
 16 -1 Refused


Numeric Label


 146 1 Yes

 1,224 2 No

 711 . 

Q40_H [GRID: Other: Specify:]Please indicate whether you used each the following
 strategies to find your main job (the job where you work the most hours): 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q40_H


 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 711/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. 
 37 -1 Refused


Numeric Label


 115 1 Yes

 1,234 2 No

 711 . 

Q41 Have you been promoted with a pay increase
 since you started your main job (the job where you work the most hours)? 

type: numeric (byte)
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 label: Q41

 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 711/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 13 -1 Refused
 715 1 Yes
 658 2 No
 711 . 

Q42 Are there opportunities for advancement with
 a pay increase at your main job (the job where you work the most hours)? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q42


 range: [-1,3] units: 1
 unique values: 4 missing .: 1,426/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 12 -1 Refused
 310 1 Yes
 217 2 No
 132 3 I don't know

 1,426 . 

Q43 	 How quickly do you expect to be promoted? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q43


 range: [1,6] units: 1
 unique values: 6 missing .: 1,787/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 58 1 Within the next 6 months
 69 2 Within next year
 47 3 Within the next 2 years
 26 4 In more than 2 years
 41 5 I do not expect to be promoted
 69 6 I don't know

 1,787 . 

Q44 [NUMBERBOX]How many hours did you work last
 week at all of your paid jobs combined? 

type: numeric (int)
 label: Q44, but 78 nonmissing values are not labeled

 range: [-1,120] units: 1
 unique values: 79 missing .: 711/2,097

 examples: 	 32 

40 

50 

. 
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Q45 Compared to the number of hours you worked last week,
 would you prefer to work: 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q45


 range: [-1,3] units: 1
 unique values: 4 missing .: 711/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 18 -1 Refused
 352 1 Work more hours
 783 2 About the same number of hours
 233 3 Work less hours
 711 . 

Q46 What is the main reason you are seeking more hours? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q46


 range: [-1,5] units: 1
 unique values: 6 missing .: 1,745/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 2 -1 Refused

 142 1 To pay my living expenses
 65 2 To pay off debt
 111 3 To increase my savings
 14 4 To gain more work experience
 18 5 Other: Specify

 1,745 . 

Q47 How satisfied are with your work schedule for your current job or jobs? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q47


 range: [-1,3] units: 1
 unique values: 4 missing .: 711/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 18 -1 Refused
 759 1 Satisfied
 438 2 Neither satisfied nor

 dissatisfied
 171 3 Dissatisfied
 711 . 

Q48 Is your work schedule for your job or jobs: 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q48
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 range: [-1,4]                      units: 1

unique values: 5                       missing .: 711/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
18 -1 Refused
920 1 Fairly consistent
190 2 Changes day-to-day
216 3 Changes week-to-week
42 4 Changes month-to-month
711 . 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Q49_A [GRID: I prefer part-time work :]

 Please indicate whether each of the following is a reason that


 you are currently working part-time rather than full-time:
 

type: numeric (byte)
label: Q49_A

 range: [-1,2]                      units: 1
unique values: 3                       missing .: 1,687/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. 
2 -1 Refused

Numeric Label

 180 1 Yes
 228 2 No

 1,687 . 

Q49_B [GRID: My employer cut my hours due to business conditions :]

 Please indicate whether each of the following is a reason that


 you are currently working part-time rather than full-time:
 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q49_B


 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 1,687/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. 
 2 -1 Refused


Numeric Label


 76 1 Yes

 332 2 No


 1,687 . 


Q49_C [GRID: I could only find part-time work :]

 Please indicate whether each of the following is a reason that


 you are currently working part-time rather than full-time:
 

type: numeric (byte)
 label: Q49_C

 range: [-1,2]                      units: 1
 unique values: 3                       missing .: 1,687/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 2 -1 Refused

 162 1 Yes
 246 2 No 
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 1,687 . 

Q49_D [GRID: I am enrolled in school / training program :]

 Please indicate whether each of the following is a reason that


 you are currently working part-time rather than full-time:
 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q49_D


 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 1,687/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 2 -1 Refused

 217 1 Yes
 191 2 No

 1,687 . 

Q49_E [GRID: I am caring for young children :]

 Please indicate whether each of the following is a reason that


 you are currently working part-time rather than full-time:
 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q49_E


 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 1,687/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. 
 3 -1 Refused


Numeric Label


 67 1 Yes

 340 2 No


 1,687 . 


Q49_F [GRID: I have family responsibilities :]

 Please indicate whether each of the following is a reason that


 you are currently working part-time rather than full-time:
 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q49_F


 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 1,687/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. 
 2 -1 Refused


Numeric Label


 89 1 Yes

 319 2 No


 1,687 . 


Q49_G [GRID: I have health problems :]

 Please indicate whether each of the following is a reason that


 you are currently working part-time rather than full-time:
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 type: numeric (byte)
 label: Q49_G

 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 1,687/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. 
 2 -1 Refused


Numeric Label


 26 1 Yes

 382 2 No


 1,687 . 


Q49_H [GRID: Other: Specify :]

 Please indicate whether each of the following is a reason that


 you are currently working part-time rather than full-time:
 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q49_H


 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 1,687/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. 
 8 -1 Refused


Numeric Label


 25 1 Yes

 377 2 No


 1,687 . 


Q50 A year from now, do you expect to have a
 full-time job (35 hours or more per week) with a single employer? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q50


 range: [-1,3] units: 1
 unique values: 4 missing .: 1,687/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 3 -1 Refused

 152 1 Yes
 148 2 No
 107 3 I don't know

 1,687 . 

Q51 A year from now do you expect to be working
 full-time (35 hours or more per week), but for more than one employer? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q51


 range: [-1,3] units: 1
 unique values: 4 missing .: 1,687/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. 
 4 -1 Refused


Numeric Label


 34 1 Yes

 253 2 No
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 563 4 More than 2 years
 269 5 1 to 2 years
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 119 3 I don't know

 1,687 . 

Q52 	 How long have you been employed at your main
 job, the job where you work the most hours)? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q52


 range: [-1,5] units: 1
 unique values: 6 missing .: 711/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 17 -1 Refused
 114 1 Less than 2 months
 230 2 2 to 6 months

Q53 Do you think you can continue to work at your main job as long as you wish? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q53


 range: [-1,3] units: 1
 unique values: 4 missing .: 711/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label

 13 -1 Refused


 1,006 1 Yes
 161 2 No
 206 3 I don’t know
 711 . 

Q54 How long do you expect to be at your main job
 (the job where you work the most hours)? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q54


 range: [-1,6] units: 1
 unique values: 7 missing .: 711/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label

 19 -1 Refused

 51 1 Less than 2 months

 100 2 2 to 6 months
 159 3 6 months to 1 year
 496 4 More than 2 years
 238 5 1 to 2 years
 323 6 I don’t know
 711 . 

Q55 What is the most important reason you expect
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 to leave your main job within a year? 

type: numeric (byte)
 label: Q55

 range: [-1,10]                     units: 1
 unique values: 11                      missing .: 1,787/2,097

 examples: . 
. 
. 
. 

Q56 If you had to choose, is it more important to have a job
 that pays more or a job that is more likely to provide steady employment? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q56


 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 711/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 22 -1 Refused
 418 1 Higher pay
 946 2 Steady employment
 711 . 

Q57 Do you receive overtime pay, tips or commissions from any of your paid jobs? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q57


 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 711/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 16 -1 Refused
 570 1 Yes
 800 2 No
 711 . 

Q58 How satisfied are you with the total amount
 of salary or wages you earn from the paid job or jobs you now hold? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q58


 range: [-1,5] units: 1
 unique values: 6 missing .: 711/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 15 -1 Refused
 187 1 Very satisfied
 558 2 Somewhat satisfied 
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 260 3 Neither satisfied nor

 dissatisfied
 260 4 Somewhat dissatisfied
 106 
 711 

5 
. 

Very dissatisfied

Q59A If you were out of work for the next 4 weeks,
 would you able to pay your living expenses? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q59A


 range: [-1,3] units: 1
 unique values: 4 missing .: 711/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 21 -1 Refused
 620 1 Yes
 592 2 No
 153 3 I don't know
 711 . 

Q59B If you were out of work for the next 3
 months, would you able to pay your living expenses? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q59B


 range: [-1,3] units: 1
 unique values: 4 missing .: 711/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 22 -1 Refused
 403 1 Yes
 787 2 No
 174 3 I don't know
 711 . 

Q60 How satisfied are you with the benefits you
 currently receive from your employer or employers? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q60


 range: [-1,5] units: 1
 unique values: 6 missing .: 711/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 23 -1 Refused
 301 
 368 

1 
2 

Very satisfied
Somewhat satisfied

 377 3 Neither satisfied nor
 dissatisfied

 152 4 Somewhat dissatisfied
 165 5 Very dissatisfied
 711 . 
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Q61 Do you receive paid time off for sick leave
 and/or holidays from any of your paid jobs? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q61


 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 711/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 22 -1 Refused
 841 1 Yes
 523 2 No
 711 . 

Q62 Do you have health care from any source? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q62


 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 711/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label

 21 -1 Refused


 1,056 1 Yes

 309 2 No

 711 . 

Q63 Do you receive this health care either
 through an employer or employment agency? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q63


 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 1,041/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 4 -1 Refused

 742 1 Yes
 310 2 No

 1,041 . 

Q64 Does your employer pay for: 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q64


 range: [-1,3] units: 1
 unique values: 4 missing .: 1,355/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 3 -1 Refused

 172 1 All of your health care premium 
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 495 2 Part of your health care premium
 72 3 None of your health care premium

 1,355 . 

Q65 Do you have training opportunities through an employer or employers? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q65


 range: [-1,3] units: 1
 unique values: 4 missing .: 711/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 20 -1 Refused
 674 1 Yes
 494 2 No
 198 3 I don't know
 711 . 

Q66_A [RANK: Paid sick leave and/or holidays :]
 Which 3 benefits would be most important to receive from a job? 

type: numeric (byte)

 range: [1,3] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 1,012/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Value

 325 1
 500 2
 260 3

 1,012 . 








Q66_B [RANK: Health care :]
 Which 3 benefits would be most important to receive from a job? 

type: numeric (byte)

 range: [1,3] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 953/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. 
 709 1

Value








 300 2
 135 3
 953 . 

Q66_C [RANK: Tuition reimbursement :]
 Which 3 benefits would be most important to receive from a job? 

type: numeric (byte)

 range: [1,3] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 1,827/2,097 
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 tabulation: Freq. Value

 56 1
 80 2
 134 3

 1,827 .








 

Q66_D [RANK: Student loan repayment :]
 Which 3 benefits would be most important to receive from a job? 

type: numeric (byte)

 range: [1,3]                       units: 1

 unique values: 3                       missing .: 1,794/2,097


 tabulation: Freq. Value
 82 1
 101 2
 120 3
794 1, .







  

Q66_E [RANK: Contribution to tax-deferred savings account :]
 Which 3 benefits would be most important to receive from a job? 

type: numeric (byte)

 range: [1,3]                       units: 1

 unique values: 3                       missing .: 1,814/2,097


 tabulation: Freq. 
 28 

Value

1

 82 2
 173 3

14 1,8 .








  

Q66_F [RANK: Matching contributions to savings accounts :]
 Which 3 benefits would be most important to receive from a job? 

type: numeric (byte)

 range: [1,3]                       units: 1

 unique values: 3                       missing .: 1,617/2,097


 tabulation: Freq. 
 38 

Value
1

 152 2
 290 3

 1,617 .







 

Q66_G [RANK: Professional training :]
 Which 3 benefits would be most important to receive from a job? 

type: numeric (byte)

 range: [1,3]                       units: 1
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 unique values: 3 missing .: 1,785/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Value
 57 1
 85 2
 170 3

 1,785 . 

Q66_H                                                       [RANK: Other: specify:]
Which 3 benefits would be most important to receive from a job? 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

type: numeric (byte)

 range: [1,3]                       units: 1
 unique values: 3                       missing .: 2,022/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Value
 24 1
 16 2
 35 3

 2,022 . 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Q66_I                                                       [RANK: Other: specify:]

Which 3 benefits would be most important to receive from a job? 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

type: numeric (byte)

 range: [1,3]                       units: 1
 unique values: 3                       missing .: 2,084/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Value
 3 1
 7 2
 3 3

 2,084 . 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

type: numeric (byte)

 range: [1,3]                       units: 1
 unique values: 2                       missing .: 2,093/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Value
 1 1
 3 3

 2,093 . 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Q67                                         Are you a member of a labor union or an

 employee association similar to a union? 

type: numeric (byte)
 label: Q67 
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 range: [-1,3]                      units: 1

unique values: 4                       missing .: 711/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. 
16 

Numeric 
-1 

Label
Refused

 113 1 Yes
 1,189 

68 
2 
3 

No
I don't know

 711 . 

Q68_A [NUMBERBOX: Number of full-time jobs]How many
 paid jobs of each type have you had during the past year? 

type: 
label: 

numeric (byte)
Q68_A, but 8 nonmissing values are not labeled

 range: [-1,99]                     units: 1
unique values: 9                       missing .: 0/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 217 -1 Refused
 727 0 
986 1 
128 2 
30 3 
6 4 
1 5 
1 40 
1 99 

Q68_B                                 [NUMBERBOX: Number of part-time jobs]How many
paid jobs of each type have you had during the past year? 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

type: numeric (byte)
 label: Q68_B, but 11 nonmissing values are not labeled

 range: [-1,32]                     units: 1
 unique values: 12                      missing .: 0/2,097

 examples: 0 
0 
1 
1 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Q68C                  Did you work at more than one of these jobs at the same time? 

type: numeric (byte)
 label: Q68C

 range: [-1,2]                      units: 1
 unique values: 3                       missing .: 1,472/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 2 -1 Refused

 288 1 Yes
 335 2 No

 1,472 . 
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Q69_A [NUMBERBOX: Number of full-time jobs] How
 many paid jobs of each type have you held in the past 5 years? 

type: numeric (byte)
 label: Q69_A, but 13 nonmissing values are not labeled

 range: [-1,99] units: 1
 unique values: 14 missing .: 0/2,097

 examples: 	 0 

1 

1 

2 


Q69_B [NUMBERBOX: Number of part-time jobs] How
 many paid jobs of each type have you held in the past 5 years? 

type: numeric (byte)
 label: Q69_B, but 15 nonmissing values are not labeled

 range: [-1,32] units: 1
 unique values: 16 missing .: 0/2,097

 examples: 	 0 

0 

1 

2 


Q69C 	 Did you work at more than one of these jobs at the same time? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q69C


 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 804/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 3 -1 Refused

 521 1 Yes
 769 2 No
 804 . 

Q69D How satisfied are you with your full- and
 part-time job arrangements over the past five years? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q69D


 range: [-1,4] units: 1
 unique values: 5 missing .: 804/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label

 8 -1 Refused


 251 1 Very satisfied
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 647 2 Somewhat satisfied
 268 3 Somewhat dissatisfied
 119 
 804 

4 
. 

Very dissatisfied

Q70_A [NUMBERBOX: Number of full-time jobs]Looking to the future, approximately
 how many paid jobs of each type do you expect to have in the next year? 

type: numeric (byte)
 label: Q70_A, but 9 nonmissing values are not labeled

 range: [-1,99] units: 1
 unique values: 10 missing .: 0/2,097

 examples: 	 0 

1 

1 

1 


Q70_B [NUMBERBOX: Number of part-time jobs]Looking to the future, approximately
 how many paid jobs of each type do you expect to have in the next year? 

type: numeric (byte)
 label: Q70_B, but 9 nonmissing values are not labeled

 range: [-1,69] units: 1
 unique values: 10 missing .: 0/2,097

 examples: 	 -1 Refused

 0 

0 

1 


Q70C Do you expect to work at more than one of these jobs at the same time? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q70C


 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 1,587/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 1 -1 Refused

 309 1 Yes
 200 2 No

 1,587 . 

Q71_A [NUMBERBOX: Number of full-time jobs]Looking to the future, approximately
 how many paid jobs of each type do you expect to have in the next 5 years? 

type: numeric (byte)
 label: Q71_A, but 9 nonmissing values are not labeled 
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 range: [-1,99] units: 1

 unique values: 10 missing .: 0/2,097

 examples: 	 1 

1 

1 

1 


Q71_B [NUMBERBOX: Number of part-time jobs]Looking to the future, approximately
 how many paid jobs of each type do you expect to have in the next 5 years? 

type: numeric (byte)
 label: Q71_B, but 13 nonmissing values are not labeled

 range: [-1,69] units: 1
 unique values: 14 missing .: 0/2,097

 examples: 	 -1 Refused

 0 

0 

1 


Q71C Do you expect to work at more than one of these jobs at the same time? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q71C


 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 1,272/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 3 -1 Refused

 308 1 Yes
 514 2 No

 1,272 . 

Q72 	 [NUMBERBOX]How long have you been looking for a paid job? 

type: numeric (byte)
 label: Q72, but 51 nonmissing values are not labeled

 range: [-1,99] units: 1
 unique values: 52 missing .: 1,757/2,097

 examples: 	 . 

. 

. 

. 


Q72A 	 How much longer do you expect it to take you to find a paid job? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q72A


 range: [-1,5] units: 1 
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 unique values: 6 missing .: 1,757/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 8 -1 Refused
 81 1 Less than 2 months
 45 2 2 to 3 months
 34 3 3 to 6 months
 29 4 More than 6 months
 143 5 I don't know

 1,757 . 

Q73_A [MP: I contacted the employers directly :]Please indicate
 whether you have used each of the following strategies to find a paid job: 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q73_A


 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 1,757/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. 
 8 -1 Refused


Numeric Label


 238 1 Yes

 94 2 No


 1,757 . 


Q73_B [MP: My parent(s) provided me with contacts :]Please indicate
 whether you have used each of the following strategies to find a paid job: 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q73_B


 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 1,757/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 7 -1 Refused

 117 1 Yes
 216 2 No

 1,757 . 

Q73_C [MP: Other family and friends provided me with contacts :]Please indicate
 whether you have used each of the following strategies to find a paid job: 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q73_C


 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 1,757/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 9 -1 Refused

 164 1 Yes
 167 2 No

 1,757 . 
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Q73_D [MP: 'The school provided services from school teacher, professor, or
 counselor' :]Please indicate whether you have used each

 of the following strategies to find a paid job: 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q73_D


 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 1,757/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. 
 8 -1 Refused


Numeric Label


 62 1 Yes

 270 2 No


 1,757 . 


Q73_E [MP: An employment center provided services :]Please indicate
 whether you have used each of the following strategies to find a paid job: 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q73_E


 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 1,757/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 8 -1 Refused

 105 1 Yes
 227 2 No

 1,757 . 

Q73_F [MP: 'I searched electronic job boards (e.g., Monster, CareerBuilder,

 craigslist, indeed)' :]Please indicate whether you have used each of the


 following strategies to find a paid job:
 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q73_F


 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 1,757/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 7 -1 Refused

 222 1 Yes
 111 2 No

 1,757 . 

Q73_G [MP: 'I posted a resume / advertisement (e.g., LinkedIn, Twitter,
 Facebook, craigslist)' :]Please indicate whether you have used each of the

 following strategies to find a paid job: 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q73_G
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 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 1,757/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 8 -1 Refused

 114 1 Yes
 218 2 No

 1,757 . 

Q73_H [MP: Other: Specify:]Please indicate
 whether you have used each of the following strategies to find a paid job: 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q73_H


 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 1,757/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label

 13 -1 Refused

 27 1 Yes

 300 2 No

 1,757 . 

Q74 Have you been interviewed for a job in the past 4 weeks? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q74


 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 1,757/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. 
 4 -1 Refused


Numeric Label


 66 1 Yes

 270 2 No


 1,757 . 


Q75 Before you started this job search, what was the main thing you were doing? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q75


 range: [-1,5] units: 1
 unique values: 6 missing .: 1,757/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label

 11 -1 Refused

 66 1 Working

 137 2 Attending school
 6 3 Military service
 87 4 Caring for family
 33 5 Other: Specify

 1,757 . 
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Freq.  Numeric Label
 11 -1 Refused
 84 1 A career that supplies my main

 source of income
 99 2 A part-time business to

 supplement other income
 69 3 	 A start-up business with the

 potential to become my
 permanent, main source of income

 35 4 Other: Specify
1,799 . 
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Q76 	 Why did you leave your last job? 

type: numeric (byte)
 label: Q76

 range: [-1,4]                      units: 1
 unique values: 5                       missing .: 2,031/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 1 -1 Refused
 27 1 I was laid off
 17 2 I quit
 15 3 The job was temporary
 6 4 I was fired

 2,031 . 

Q77 	 Which statement best describes your self-employment enterprise? 

type: numeric (byte)
 label: Q77

 range: [-1,4] units: 1
 unique values: 5 missing .: 1,799/2,097

 tabulation: 

 

Q78_A                                   [GRID: I always wanted to be my own boss :]
 Please indicate whether each of the following was a reason
that you started your own business or became your own boss: 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

type: numeric (byte)
 label: Q78_A

 range: [-1,2]                      units: 1
 unique values: 3                       missing .: 1,799/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 8 -1 Refused

 188 1 Yes
 102 2 No

 1,799 . 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Q78_B                                         [GRID: I had a great business idea :]

 Please indicate whether each of the following was a reason
 that you started your own business or became your own boss: 
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 type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q78_B


 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 1,799/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 8 -1 Refused

 136 1 Yes
 154 2 No

 1,799 . 

Q78_C [GRID: I had no other option to earn a living :]

 Please indicate whether each of the following was a reason

 that you started your own business or became your own boss:
 

type: numeric (byte)
label: Q78_C

 range: [-1,2]                      units: 1
unique values: 3                       missing .: 1,799/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. 
9 

Numeric 
-1 

Label
Refused

 91 1 Yes
 198 2 No

 1,799 . 

Q78_D [GRID: I wanted to feel good about the contributions my work makes to
 society :]Please indicate whether each of the following was a reason

 that you started your own business or became your own boss: 

type: numeric (byte)
label: Q78_D

 range: [-1,2]                      units: 1
unique values: 3                       missing .: 1,799/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. 
9 

Numeric 
-1 

Label
Refused

 134 1 Yes
 155 2 No

 1,799 . 

Q78_E [GRID: Friends/relatives suggested that I become an entrepreneur :]

 Please indicate whether each of the following was a reason

 that you started your own business or became your own boss:
 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q78_E


 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 1,799/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label

 9 -1 Refused
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 115 1 Yes
 174 2 No

 1,799 . 

Q78_F [GRID: I thought my knowledge and skills were best suited to being an
 entrepreneur :]Please indicate whether each of the following was a reason

 that you started your own business or became your own boss: 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q78_F


 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 1,799/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 8 -1 Refused

 146 1 Yes
 144 2 No

 1,799 . 

Q78_G [GRID: I thought I could earn more money by having my own business :]

 Please indicate whether each of the following was a reason

 that you started your own business or became your own boss:
 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q78_G


 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 1,799/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 9 -1 Refused

 173 1 Yes
 116 2 No

 1,799 . 

Q78_H [GRID: I was inspired by a successful entrepreneur :]

 Please indicate whether each of the following was a reason

 that you started your own business or became your own boss:
 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q78_H


 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 1,799/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 8 -1 Refused

 111 1 Yes
 179 2 No

 1,799 . 

Q79 [NUMBERBOX]What year did you start or acquire your enterprise? 

type: numeric (int)
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 label: Q79, but 24 nonmissing values are not labeled

 range: [-1,2013] units: 1
 unique values: 25 missing .: 1,799/2,097

 examples: 	 . 

. 

. 

. 


Q80 Which one of the following best describes how you came to own this enterprise? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q80


 range: [-1,4] units: 1
 unique values: 5 missing .: 1,986/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 4 -1 Refused
 64 1 I started the business myself or

 with partners
 17 2 I bought the business
 14 3 Took over a family business
 12 4 Other: Specify

 1,986 . 

Q81 	 Are you the sole owner of this enterprise? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q81


 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 1,986/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 5 -1 Refused
 53 1 Yes
 53 2 No

 1,986 . 

Q82 [NUMBERBOX]How much revenue did the
 enterprise generate during your last fiscal year? 

type: numeric (long)
 label: Q82, but 50 nonmissing values are not labeled

 range: [-1,1000000] units: 1
 unique values: 51 missing .: 1,986/2,097

 examples: 	 . 

. 

. 

. 


Q83 [NUMBERBOX]Approximately, how much income did 
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 you generate during the past 12 months from being your own boss? 

type: numeric (long)
 label: Q83, but 51 nonmissing values are not labeled

 range: [-1,90000] units: 1
 unique values: 52 missing .: 1,910/2,097

 examples: 	 . 

. 

. 

. 


Q84 [NUMBERBOX]How many people does your business currently employ, including
 part-time and temporary? (Do not include yourself or outside contractors.) 

type: numeric (int)
 label: Q84, but 14 nonmissing values are not labeled

 range: [-1,342] units: 1
 unique values: 15 missing .: 1,986/2,097

 examples: 	 . 

. 

. 

. 


Q85_A [GRID: Personal savings :]Please indicate whether each of
 the following sources of financing was used to fund the start of your business: 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q85_A


 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 2,016/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 2 -1 Refused
 51 1 Yes
 28 2 No

 2,016 . 

Q85_B [GRID: Gifts or loans from family and friends :]Please indicate
 whether each of the following sources of financing

 was used to fund the start of your business: 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q85_B


 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 2,016/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label

 2 -1 Refused

 15 1 Yes
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 64 2 No

 2,016 . 

Q85_C [GRID: Bank loan :]Please indicate whether each of
 the following sources of financing was used to fund the start of your business: 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q85_C


 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 2,016/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 2 -1 Refused
 12 1 Yes
 67 2 No

 2,016 . 

Q85_D [GRID: Loan from small business support organization :]Please indicate
 whether each of the following sources of financing

 was used to fund the start of your business: 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q85_D


 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 2,016/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label

 2 -1 Refused

 9 1 Yes

 70 2 No

 2,016 . 

Q85_E [GRID: Government loan :]Please indicate whether each of
 the following sources of financing was used to fund the start of your business: 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q85_E


 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 2,016/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label

 2 -1 Refused

 9 1 Yes

 70 2 No

 2,016 . 

Q85_F [GRID: Credit card :]Please indicate whether each of
 the following sources of financing was used to fund the start of your business: 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q85_F
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 range: [-1,2] units: 1

 unique values: 3 missing .: 2,016/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 2 -1 Refused
 24 1 Yes
 55 2 No

 2,016 . 

Q85_G [GRID: Crowd funding :]Please indicate whether each of
 the following sources of financing was used to fund the start of your business: 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q85_G


 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 2,016/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label

 2 -1 Refused

 8 1 Yes

 71 2 No

 2,016 . 

Q85_H [GRID: Other: Specify:]Please indicate whether each of
 the following sources of financing was used to fund the start of your business: 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q85_H


 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 2,016/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label

 2 -1 Refused

 6 1 Yes

 73 2 No

 2,016 . 

Q86_A [GRID: Developing a business plan :]Please indicate whether each
 of the following types of assistance was used to start or grow your business: 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q86_A


 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 1,799/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label

 13 -1 Refused

 85 1 Yes

 200 2 No

 1,799 . 

Q86_B [GRID: Legal guidance :]Please indicate whether each 
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 of the following types of assistance was used to start or grow your business:
 

type: numeric (byte)
label: Q86_B

 range: [-1,2]                      units: 1
unique values: 3                       missing .: 1,799/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. 
13 -1 Refused

Numeric Label

 51 1 Yes
 234 2 No

 1,799 . 

Q86_C [GRID: Financial management :]Please indicate whether each
 of the following types of assistance was used to start or grow your business: 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q86_C


 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 1,799/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label

 14 -1 Refused

 59 1 Yes

 225 2 No

 1,799 . 

Q86_D [GRID: Tax assistance :]Please indicate whether each
 of the following types of assistance was used to start or grow your business: 

type: numeric (byte)
label: Q86_D

 range: [-1,2]                      units: 1
unique values: 3                       missing .: 1,799/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. 
13 -1 Refused

Numeric Label

 53 1 Yes
 232 2 No

 1,799 . 

Q86_E [GRID: Marketing assistance :]Please indicate whether each
 of the following types of assistance was used to start or grow your business: 

type: numeric (byte)
 label: Q86_E

 range: [-1,2]                      units: 1
 unique values: 3                       missing .: 1,799/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 13 -1 Refused
 57 1 Yes 
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 228 2 No

 1,799 . 

Q86_F [GRID: Assistance with Certifications :]Please indicate whether each
 of the following types of assistance was used to start or grow your business: 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q86_F


 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 1,799/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label

 13 -1 Refused

 38 1 Yes

 247 2 No

 1,799 . 

Q86_G [GRID: Other: Specify:]Please indicate whether each
 of the following types of assistance was used to start or grow your business: 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q86_G


 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 1,799/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label

 16 -1 Refused

 19 1 Yes

 263 2 No

 1,799 . 

Q87 Do you have any interest in starting a
 business or 'being your own boss' in the next 5 years? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q87


 range: [-1,3] units: 1
 unique values: 4 missing .: 298/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 42 -1 Refused
 358 1 Yes
 967 2 No
 432 3 I don’t know
 298 . 

Q88 What is the main reason that best describes
 why you might want to start your own business? 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q88
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 range: [-1,9] units: 1

 unique values: 10 missing .: 1,307/2,097

 examples: 4    I want to feel good about the contributions my work m 
> akes to society

 . 
. 
. 

Q89_A [GRID: Lack of funding :]Please indicate whether each
 of the following reasons describes why you have not become your own boss: 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q89_A


 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 1,307/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 6 -1 Refused

 624 1 Yes
 160 2 No

 1,307 . 

Q89_B [GRID: Too much risk :]Please indicate whether each
 of the following reasons describes why you have not become your own boss: 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q89_B


 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 1,307/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 7 -1 Refused

 448 1 Yes
 335 2 No

 1,307 . 

Q89_C [GRID: Fear of failure :]Please indicate whether each
 of the following reasons describes why you have not become your own boss: 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q89_C


 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 1,307/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 7 -1 Refused

 380 1 Yes
 403 2 No

 1,307 . 

Q89_D [GRID: Lack of network / business contacts :]Please indicate whether each
 of the following reasons describes why you have not become your own boss: 
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type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q89_D


 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 1,307/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. 
 8 -1 Refused

Numeric Label

 492 1 Yes
 290 2 No

 1,307 . 

Q89_E [GRID: Lack of knowledge about starting a business :]Please indicate whether
 each of the following reasons describes why you have not become your own boss: 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q89_E


 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 1,307/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 8 -1 Refused

 527 1 Yes
 255 2 No

 1,307 . 

Q89_F [GRID: Other: Specify:]Please indicate whether each
 of the following reasons describes why you have not become your own boss: 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: Q89_F


 range: [-1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 1,307/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 19 -1 Refused
 101 1 Yes
 670 2 No

 1,307 . 

ppage 	 Age 

type: numeric (byte)
 label: PPAGE, but 13 nonmissing values are not labeled

 range: [18,30] units: 1
 unique values: 13 missing .: 0/2,097

 examples: 	 21 

24 

27 

29 
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ppagecat                                                         Age - 7 Categories 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

type: numeric (byte)
 label: PPAGECAT

 range: [1,2]                       units: 1
 unique values: 2                       missing .: 0/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 886 1 18-24

 1,211 2 25-34 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ppagect4                                                         Age - 4 Categories 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

type: numeric (byte)
 label: PPAGECT4

 range: [1,2]                       units: 1
 unique values: 2                       missing .: 0/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 1,874 1 18-29
 223 2 30-44 

ppeduc Education (Highest Degree Received) 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: PPEDUC


 range: [1,14] units: 1
 unique values: 14 missing .: 0/2,097

 examples: 9 HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE - high school DIPLOMA or the equ 
> ivalent (GED)

 10   Some college, no degree
 11 Associate degree
 12   Bachelors degree 

ppeducat Education (Categorical) 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: PPEDUCAT


 range: [1,4] units: 1
 unique values: 4 missing .: 0/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 172 1 Less than high school
 478 2 High school
 745 3 Some college
 702 4 Bachelor's degree or higher 

ppethm Race / Ethnicity 
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type: numeric (byte)

 label: PPETHM


 range: [1,5] units: 1
 unique values: 5 missing .: 0/2,097

 tabulation: 	
 
Freq. Numeric Label
1,381 1 White, Non-Hispanic
 197 2 Black, Non-Hispanic
 108 3 Other, Non-Hispanic
 327 4 Hispanic
 84 5 2+ Races, Non-Hispanic 

ppgender 	 Gender 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: PPGENDER


 range: [1,2] units: 1
 unique values: 2 missing .: 0/2,097

 tabulation: 	 Freq. Numeric Label

 1,069 1 Male

 1,028 2 Female
 

pphhhead 	 Household Head 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: PPHHHEAD


 range: [0,1] units: 1
 unique values: 2 missing .: 0/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label

 980 0 No


 1,117 1 Yes
 

pphhsize 	 Household Size 

type: numeric (byte)
 label: PPHHSIZE, but 12 nonmissing values are not labeled

 range: [1,12] units: 1
 unique values: 12 missing .: 0/2,097

 examples: 	 2 

3 

3 

4 


pphouse 	 Housing Type 

type: numeric (byte)
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 label: PPHOUSE

 range: [1,5] units: 1
 unique values: 5 missing .: 0/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 1,226 

 184 

1 

2 

A one-family house detached from

 any other house

A one-family house attached to


 one or more houses
 607 3 A building with 2 or more

 apartments
 79 4 A mobile home
 1 5 Boat, RV, van, etc. 

ppincimp 	 Household Income 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: PPINCIMP


 range: [1,19] units: 1
 unique values: 19 missing .: 0/2,097

 examples: 	 7 $20,000 to $24,999

 11   $40,000 to $49,999

 13 $60,000 to $74,999

 15   $85,000 to $99,999
 

ppmarit 	 Marital Status 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: PPMARIT


 range: [1,6] units: 1
 unique values: 6 missing .: 0/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label

 554 1 Married

 2 2 Widowed
 31 3 Divorced
 18 4 Separated

 1,167 5 Never married
 325 6 Living with partner 

ppmsacat 	 MSA Status 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: PPMSACAT


 range: [0,1] units: 1
 unique values: 2 missing .: 0/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label

 277 0 Non-Metro


 1,820 1 Metro
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ppreg4 Region 4 - Based on State of Residence 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: PPREG4


 range: [1,4] units: 1
 unique values: 4 missing .: 0/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. 
 349 1 Northeast


Numeric Label


 562 2 Midwest

 666 3 South

 520 4 West
 

ppreg9 Region 9 - Based on State of Residence 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: PPREG9


 range: [1,9] units: 1
 unique values: 9 missing .: 0/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 94 1 New England
 255 2 Mid-Atlantic
 382 3 East-North Central
 180 4 West-North Central
 375 5 South Atlantic
 107 6 East-South Central
 184 7 West-South Central
 162 8 Mountain
 358 9 Pacific 

pprent Ownership Status of Living Quarters 

type: numeric (byte)

 label: PPRENT


 range: [1,3] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 0/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. 
 1,127 

 878 

Numeric 
1 

2 

Label
Owned or being bought by you or

 someone in your household
Rented for cash

 92 Occupied without payment of cash
 rent 

3 

PPT01 Presence of Household Members - Children 0-1 

type: numeric (byte)
 label: PPT01, but 3 nonmissing values are not labeled

 range: [0,2] units: 1
 unique values: 3 missing .: 0/2,097 
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 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label

 1,872 0 
214 1 
11 2 

PPT25                                  Presence of Household Members - Children 2-5 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

type: numeric (byte)
 label: PPT25, but 4 nonmissing values are not labeled

 range: [0,3]                       units: 1
 unique values: 4                       missing .: 0/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 1,764 0 

261 1 
66 2 
6 3 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
PPT612                                Presence of Household Members - Children 6-12 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

type: numeric (byte)
 label: PPT612, but 5 nonmissing values are not labeled

 range: [0,4]                       units: 1
 unique values: 5                       missing .: 0/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 1,815 0 

215 1 
51 2 
14 3 
2 4 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
PPT1317                              Presence of Household Members - Children 13-17 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

type: numeric (byte)
 label: PPT1317, but 5 nonmissing values are not labeled

 range: [0,4]                       units: 1
 unique values: 5                       missing .: 0/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 1,801 0 

234 1 
53 2 
8 3 
1 4 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
PPT18OV                                  Presence of Household Members - Adults 18+ 

type: numeric (byte)
 label: PPT18OV, but 10 nonmissing values are not labeled

 range: [1,12] units: 1 
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 unique values: 10 missing .: 0/2,097

 examples: 	 2 
2 
2 
3 

ppwork                                                    Current Employment Status 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

type: numeric (byte)
 label: PPWORK

 range: [1,7]                       units: 1
 unique values: 7                       missing .: 0/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 1,311 1 Working - as a paid employee

 89 2 Working - self-employed
 19 3 Not working - on temporary

 layoff from a job
 355 4 Not working - looking for work
 3 5 Not working - retired
 49 6 Not working - disabled
 271 7 Not working - other 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ppnet                                                            HH Internet Access 

type: numeric (byte)
 label: PPNET

 range: [0,1] units: 1
 unique values: 2 missing .: 0/2,097

 tabulation: Freq. Numeric Label
 146 0 No

 1,951 1 Yes 

. log close
 name: <unnamed>
 log: \\m1-dccastata01\DARCE\FILEDROP\DCCA\Heidi Kaplan_Survey of Young Worke 

> rs\SYW 2013\Data\Stata format data\Public Use (Not Final)\SYW 2013 public use.log
 log type: text
 closed on: 21 Oct 2016, 10:54:00 
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	CODEBOOK FOR 2013 SURVEY OF YOUNG WORKERS 
	Case ID
	Weight
	Questions
	Q1 How would you describe employment opportunities for people like you who may be looking for work in the area where you live? 
	Q2 	Would you say your expectations about future job opportunities are: 
	Q3 	What is the highest level of formal education you have completed? 
	Q3A 	Did you incur debt to pay for your education? 
	Q4 	Are you currently working as a paid employee? 
	Q5 Are you currently employed full-time? That is, do you typically work 35 hours or more per week at one job? 
	Q6_A [NUMBERBOX: Number of full-time jobs]How many paid jobs of each type do you have? 
	Q6_B [NUMBERBOX: Number of part-time jobs]How many paid jobs of each type do you have? 
	Q7 For your main job, that is the job where you work the most hours, what type of organization are you employed by? 
	Q7A Is your main job, that is the job where you work the most hours, permanent or temporary? 
	Q7B How did you find your main job? 
	Q8 When did you last work for pay? 
	Q9 	Have you looked for paid work during the past 4 weeks? 
	Q8A 	Are you currently looking for a paid job? 
	Q10 Which one of the following best describes the main reason you are not looking for a paid job? 
	Q11 	Do you currently: 
	Q11A Does anyone in your immediate family own a business or run a non-profit enterprise? 
	Q12 Do you currently earn any money from activities where you are 'your own boss'? 
	Q13 Do you currently have an unpaid job, such as an internship or a volunteer position? 
	Q16 How are you paid at your main job (the job where you currently work the most hours)? 
	Q17 [NUMBERBOX]Approximately what is your hourly wage, before taxes, at your main job? 
	Q18 [NUMBERBOX]Approximately what is your monthly salary, before taxes, at your main job? 
	Q18A As a household, are you able to cover monthly expenses with your current household income? 
	Q18C Did you incur debt to pay for any portion of your education or training? 
	Q18D_1 [MP:Living situation (such as mortgage, rent, or just living with parents or relatives)]Please check off any of the following things thatyour parents or other family members help you with financially: 
	Q18D_2 [MP:Healthcare costs]Please check off any of the following things thatyour parents or other family members help you with financially: 
	Q18D_3 [MP:Car payment]Please check off any of the following things thatyour parents or other family members help you with financially: 
	Q18D_4 [MP:Education loans]Please check off any of the following things that your parents or other family members help you with financially: 
	Q18D_5 [MP:Food]Please check off any of the following things that your parents or other family members help you with financially: 
	Q18D_6 [MP:Miscellaneous bills (such as cell phone bills)]Please check off any of the following things that your parentsor other family members help you with financially: 
	Q18D_7 [MP:Savings]Please check off any of the following things thatyour parents or other family members help you with financially: 
	Q18D_8 [MP:Other]Please check off any of the following things that your parents or other family members help you with financially: 
	Q18D_refused [MP:Refused]Please check off any of the following things that your parents or other family members help you with financially: 
	Q19 Would you be willing to relocate to another community in order to obtain a job or advance your career? 
	Q20 Do you believe you now have the level of education and training needed for the type of job that you would like to hold in the next 5 years? 
	Q21 Are you currently enrolled in an education or training program? 
	Q22 Are you enrolled full-time or part-time? 
	Q23 What type of certification or degree program are you enrolled in? 
	Q24_1 [MP:I am paying with cash]How are you financing your current education or training program? [select all that apply] 
	Q24_2 [MP:I am paying with loans]How are you financing your current education or training program? [select all that apply] 
	Q24_3 [MP:My parents are paying with loans]How are you financing your currenteducation or training program? [select all that apply] 
	Q24_4 [MP:My employer is paying]How are you financing your currenteducation or training program? [select all that apply] 
	Q24_5 [MP:I received an academic scholarship]How are you financing your current education or training program? [select all that apply] 
	Q24_6 [MP:Other grants or scholarships]How are you financing your currenteducation or training program? [select all that apply] 
	Q24_7 [MP:Other]How are you financing your currenteducation or training program? [select all that apply] 
	Q24_8 [MP:My parents or family members are paying with cash]How are youfinancing your current education or training program? [select all that apply] 
	Q24B How would you say the lifetime financial benefits of your most recent educational program compare to the financial costs of this education? 
	Q25 Are you interested in obtaining additional education or training? 
	Q26_A [GRID: I don’t know which program will improve my job opportunities :] Seeing as you may be interested in additional education or training, please indicate whether each of following reasons describes why you are not enrolled: 
	Q26_B [GRID: I don't know where to enroll :] Seeing as you may be interested in additional education or training, please indicate whether each of following reasons describes why you are not enrolled: 
	Q26_C [GRID: I can't afford to enroll :] Seeing as you may be interested in additional education or training, please indicate whether each of following reasons describes why you are not enrolled: 
	Q26_D [GRID: I don't want to borrow money to enroll:] Seeing as you may be interested in additional education or training, please indicate whether each of following reasons describes why you are not enrolled: 
	Q26_E [GRID: I don't meet the requirements to enroll :] Seeing as you may be interested in additional education or training, please indicate whether each of following reasons describes why you are not enrolled: 
	Q26_F [GRID: The schedule does not work for me:] Seeing as you may be interested in additional education or training, please indicate whether each of following reasons describes why you are not enrolled: 
	Q26_G [GRID: The program is not offered at my local institutions :] Seeing as you may be interested in additional education or training, please indicate whether each of following reasons describes why you are not enrolled: 
	Q26_H [GRID: I am concerned that the program will be too challenging :] Seeing as you may be interested in additional education or training, please indicate whether each of following reasons describes why you are not enrolled: 
	Q26_I [GRID: I am concerned that even after the program, I will not land a job in my field of interest :]Seeing as you may be interested in additional education or training, please indicate whether each of following reasons describes why you are not enrolled: 
	Q27 During high school, did you work for pay? 
	Q28 During high school, did you receive information about jobs and careers? 
	Q29_1 [MP: Parent(s)]During high school, where did you obtain information about jobs and careers? 
	Q29_2 [MP: Friends and family]During high school, where did you obtain information about jobs and careers? 
	Q29_3 [MP: High school teacher or counselor]During high school, where did you obtain information about jobs and careers? 
	Q29_4 [MP: Online research]During high school, where did you obtain information about jobs and careers? 
	Q29_5 [MP: Employment services agency]During high school, where did you obtain information about jobs and careers? 
	Q29_6 [MP: A business where I worked]During high school, where did you obtain information about jobs and careers? 
	Q29_7 [MP: Other: Specify]During high school, where did you obtain information about jobs and careers? 
	Q30 Did the information you received from your high school help you get a job? 
	Q31 During college, did you work for pay? 
	Q32 During college, did you hold one or more unpaid internships? 
	Q33 During college, did you work or intern during the school year. 
	Q34 During college, did you receive information about jobs and careers? 
	Q35_1 [MP: Parent]During college, where did you obtain information about jobs and careers? 
	Q35_2 [MP: Friends and family]During college, where did you obtain information about jobs and careers? 
	Q35_3 [MP: College professor or counselor]During college, where did you obtain information about jobs and careers? 
	Q35_4 [MP: Online research]During college, where did you obtain information about jobs and careers? 
	Q35_5 [MP: Employment services agency]During college, where did you obtain information about jobs and careers? 
	Q35_6 [MP: A business where I worked]During college, where did you obtain information about jobs and careers? 
	Q35_7 [MP: Other: Specify]During college, where did you obtain information about jobs and careers? 
	Q36 Did the information you received from your college help you get a job? 
	Q37 Are you working in a career field that is closely related to your education and training? 
	Q38 How qualified would you describe yourself for performing the tasks required of your main job (the job where you work the most hours)? Do you think you are… 
	Q39 Do you consider your main job (the job where you work the most hours) to be a career, a stepping stone to a career, or just a job to get you by? 
	Q40_A [GRID: I contacted the employer directly :]
	Q40_B [GRID: My parent(s) provided a contact :] Please indicate whether you used each the following strategies to find your main job (the job where you work the most hours): 
	Q40_C [GRID: Other family and friends provided a contact :] Please indicate whether you used each the following strategies to find your main job (the job where you work the most hours): 
	Q40_D [GRID: 'Services from school teacher, professor, or counselor' :] Please indicate whether you used each the following strategies to find your main job (the job where you work the most hours): 
	Q40_E [GRID: Services from an employment center :] Please indicate whether you used each the following strategies to find your main job (the job where you work the most hours): 
	Q40_F [GRID: 'Searched electronic job boards (e.g., Monster, CareerBuilder, craigslist, indeed)' :]Please indicate whether you used each the following strategies to find your main job (the job where you work the most hours): 
	Q40_G [GRID: 'Posted online resume / advertisement (e.g., LinkedIn, Twitter, Facebook, craigslist)' :]Please indicate whether you used each the following strategies to find your main job (the job where you work the most hours): 
	Q40_H [GRID: Other: Specify:]Please indicate whether you used each the following strategies to find your main job (the job where you work the most hours): 
	Q41 Have you been promoted with a pay increase since you started your main job (the job where you work the most hours)? 
	Q42 Are there opportunities for advancement with a pay increase at your main job (the job where you work the most hours)? 
	Q43 	How quickly do you expect to be promoted? 
	Q44 [NUMBERBOX]How many hours did you work last week at all of your paid jobs combined? 
	Q45 Compared to the number of hours you worked last week, would you prefer to work: 
	Q46 What is the main reason you are seeking more hours? 
	Q47 How satisfied are with your work schedule for your current job or jobs? 
	Q48 Is your work schedule for your job or jobs: 
	Q49_A [GRID: I prefer part-time work :] Please indicate whether each of the following is a reason that you are currently working part-time rather than full-time: 
	Q49_B [GRID: My employer cut my hours due to business conditions :] Please indicate whether each of the following is a reason that you are currently working part-time rather than full-time: 
	Q49_C [GRID: I could only find part-time work :] Please indicate whether each of the following is a reason that you are currently working part-time rather than full-time: 
	Q49_D [GRID: I am enrolled in school / training program :] Please indicate whether each of the following is a reason that you are currently working part-time rather than full-time: 
	Q49_E [GRID: I am caring for young children :] Please indicate whether each of the following is a reason that you are currently working part-time rather than full-time: 
	Q49_F [GRID: I have family responsibilities :] Please indicate whether each of the following is a reason that you are currently working part-time rather than full-time: 
	Q49_G [GRID: I have health problems :] Please indicate whether each of the following is a reason that you are currently working part-time rather than full-time: 
	Q49_H [GRID: Other: Specify :] Please indicate whether each of the following is a reason that you are currently working part-time rather than full-time: 
	Q50 A year from now, do you expect to have a full-time job (35 hours or more per week) with a single employer? 
	Q51 A year from now do you expect to be working full-time (35 hours or more per week), but for more than one employer? 
	Q52 	How long have you been employed at your main job, the job where you work the most hours)? 
	Q53 Do you think you can continue to work at your main job as long as you wish? 
	Q54 How long do you expect to be at your main job (the job where you work the most hours)? 
	Q55 What is the most important reason you expect to leave your main job within a year? 
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